
MOB SPIRIT

RACE IT
MA TO

OTHER i
Situation Under Control In East

St. Louis, But Fresh Trouble

Breaks Out In Chicago Blaok

Belt.

EAST ST. LOUIS. I1L, July i
With Governor Lowden in parsons!
charge of the force of more than
2,000 national guardsmen on duty
here and the race riot apparently
under perfect control, the authori
ties today bejran in earnest their in'
vestigation of the causes which led
up. to the two days of slaughter and
incendiarism which claimed a toll of
more than 100 negroes killed and
property damage of more than
11,000,000.

But, although the troops stem to
h.vi the situation here entirely in
hand, the contagion of mob hysteria
Is spreading to other parts of the
State.

Reserves Ready.
Reports from Chlcg-- tell of the

police reserve being- - held In readl
Bees to quell fresh outbreaks o(
racial hatred, followlnc an Incipient
riot yesterday resulting: from the
death of a white saloonkeeper at the
hand of a nttrro mob.

A crowd of negroes, hearlnc of the
murder and of the arrest of four
neiro suspects, gathered In the
streets In the center of Chleaco's
"black belt" shortly after roldnlffbt.
An automobile filled with whites was
soon at the scene.

A score of shot were fired at them,
but o far as Is known none took
effect. A riot call was turned In
but the mysterious, automobile disap-
peared before the police, arrived.

Charles A. llaronde was' the white
man killed. Feeling Is known to have
existed betwen him and the nerroe
because of Invasion of his nelphbor- -
awa oy me diacks,

TVatt Slam (feet.
A white man In the black section of

Chicago was shot In the leg-- by a po
liceman.

A negTO, who pursued two white
girls through Waahlngti.t Park, Chi-
cago, was badly beaten Jir white bnys
who were attracted by the girls

and counter-charfrr- s urw
today In connection with the rluts
here. The chamber of commerce and
civic and labor organisations openly
declared the police and first militia
units to artve here mado slight at-
tempt to curb the mob. Soldiers are
declared to have openly fraUrnlxed
with the mob. For this rui in

for regulars from Fort Sheri-
dan were made.
'Business men say that had martial

law been declared the city would have
been Jointly liable. As It Is, the city
U liable, and. already deep In debt;
will be unable to meet its obliga-
tion.

There was little trouble during the
night.

There were no freih outbreaks.
Investigate Labor Aan-le-.

John H. Walker, member of the Il-

linois State council of defense. Is In-

vestigating the labor angle of the
outbreak, but has made no statemnet.

It was Indicated today that officials
axe working on the theory that I. Vf.
Vf. leaders, possibly Incited br Ger
man agents, bad a hand In organising
the plot. The death of Detective
tVodley. wounded by the mob of
blacks thst killed Policeman Cop-ped-

on Monday, came near starting
a Iresh riot last night, but soldlere
wth kndwn Instructions to shoot to
kllL-awe- d the crowd.

Sightseers flocked to the ruined die
trlct today despite efforts to keep
them out. They crossed the river in
boats and cam In by obscure paths
when passage of brldgee and high-
ways to all not holding police pasies
was blocked.

VETERAN OF VERDUN

HELD FOR SHOOTING

X. J-- July 4.
Henry Vanden Buigge, member of a
Kaw Jersey regiment. Is under arreat
here awaiting the outcome of the
gunshot wound he is alleged to have
Inflicted on Walter Deats, a Bucknell
graduate and prominent athlete.

Seats, who Is twenty-nin- e year old
and lives at Pittston. X. J, Is In a
hospital. It Is feared his wound will
prove fatal. Bulgga declared Deats
taunted him when he pasted with a
young woman. Buigge returned with
other soldiers, and Is alleged to have
struck Deats, who started to run. Al-
though ordered to halt, the police say,
he did not do so. and Buigge Is al-
leged to have fired.

Buigge Is a veteran of the battle of
Verdun. His home Is In Jersey City.

MAP FORCE ENLARGED.
The War Department has Increased

Its mapping force by assigning to
active duty the following engineers
of the topographic branch. Geologi-
cal Survey, who are members of the
officers reserve corps; Majors Frank
Sutton, William H, Herron, Robert
B. Marshall, Glenn 8. Smith, George
T. Hawkins, Robert Muidrow, Jam:a
H. Jennings, William H. Griffin. Rob-
ert E. Chapman, Joseph H. Wheat, Al-

bert M. Walker, Capts. Claude H.
Blrdseye, Emory I. Ireland, Clyde B.
Kendall. Albert Pike, Herbert H.
Hodgeson, Carl L Sadler, J. G. Staark,
William U MUlef; Eugene U McXalr,
Asahel B. Searle, William D. Tufts,
Bertram A. Jenkins. James W. Bag-le- y,

And CalTla E. OUtta.
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The wreck of a German Zeppelin

EXPECT TO CLOSE

QflDENCE IN SNOW

CASE TOMORROW

With every member of the Immed-
iate family of Chester A. Snow,

millionaire patent
attorney, having been examined and

d In the suit of Mrs.
Addis H. Snow, fgr absolute divorce,
K was expected today that the case
would be left In the hands of Juetiee
Stafford, of the District Supreme
Court, for a decision some time tomor-
row.

New evidence to support the state-
ments of Mr. Snow that bis wife had
suggested a. trial marriage or a se-

ct et marriage was given late yesier-da-y

by Mrs. Helen Merrltt. who neip-e- d

nurse the Snow baby at her home
In Thrlfton, Vs., during the fall of
bit.

Approved System.
According to Mrs. Merrltt, Mrs.

Snow on several occasions said be
believed trial marriages were deslr
able because If the union proved un-
fortunate It wonld be easy to dissolve
It. The witness said Mrs. Enow ad.
ralttad having suggested such a thing
to Mr. Snow.

"Mrs. Snow also talked about af-

finities, and said she knew a married
woman la Philadelphia who had one,
said Mrs. Merrltt. "She seemed t
think that arrangement was all right,
and when I told her I did not believe
In such laxity, she told me I was not
broad minded"

Shadowing Vselesa,
Mrs. Merrltt also said Mrs. Snow

lamented the fact that she had no
srounds on which she might get a di-

vorce from Mr. Snow, and that when
the suggestion to have him ahadowed
was made the wife replied It would
be useless, as he was ton upright in
bis private life.

Other wltneises called in the af-
ternoon were chauffeurs who hsd
driven the Snow cars. Attorney
Oeorge P. Hoover attempting to ahow
oy tnem mat airs, anow- - nsd nut teen
denied the use of the automobile for
herself or her relatives. Attorney
Henry E. pavis, representing Mrs.
Snow, said he would put on a few
witnesses tomorrow, but that their
testimony would take but a short
time.

HEN AT 0CC0QUAN

READY TO HELP U. S.

One hundred convicts, sent to an

from the District, are ready
to help the United States win the war
by manufacturing many articles
which the Government may use.

This declaration was made today
by W. H. Whlttaker, superintendent
of Occoquan, who also Is a member of
the special committee appointed at a
recent conference of the American
Prison Association to devise ways and
means of placing the labor of 100.000
prisoners at the disposal of the Gov-
ernment.

Work May Prove Cecfal.
According to Mr. Whlttaker, the

District prisoners will be able to per-
form many useful services, ranging
all the way from the preparation ofbandages, hospital garments, and
surgical dressings by the women, to
the manufacture of clothes, shoes,
and army tenU by the men. The Dis-
trict workhouse is admirably
equipped. Mr. Whlttaker states, to
render prompt and valuable assist-nnc- e

in thle way, and stands ready tobegin operations at any moment.
If the executive order prohibiting

the use of prlson-msd- e goods by theGovernment Is not rescinded, the DIe-
trlet prisoners will aid their countryby Increasing agricultural products.
Mr. Whlttaker states.

Celebratlen at tVerknoot.
Several hundred Washlngtonlans,

Including some of the city's most
prominent men and women, went to
the workhouse today as guests ofSuperintendent Whlttaker. who la
celebrating the Fourth with a pro-
gram for the benefit of the Red Cross
war fund.

Miss Mabel T. Boardman is to
speak at a big rally on the grounds
of the Institution at 4 o'clock this
afternoon.

The women of Fairfax and Prince
William counties served a benefit
luncheon shortly after noon and will
serve a supper late this afternoon.

Beside Miss Boardman. Superin-
tendent Whlttaker and George L.
Sehon. superintendent of the Ken-
tucky Children's Home, are to make
addresses.
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raider which waa destroyed in East Anglia, England, during a recent air

raid.

Here's Some Girl;

She's Only Twelve
But Sis Feet Tall

BALTIMORE. July 4. A girl
who has.been growing for the last
three yeara at a phenomenal rate
and Is now over six feet tall, al-

though only twelre years old. Is
being given the expert attention
of medical men of the Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, who expect to see
her become a prodigy, a rerltable
giantess, without loss of mental
powers.

Occasional pains accompanied
her sudden growth, but ber health
remained unimpaired.

A severe test of her Intellect
made by experts at the hospital
gave this redlet:

"She Is above the average in In-

tellect"

PATROLMAN SLAIN

IN QUELLING ROW

WHILE WIFE WAITS

NEW YORK, July 4. Ten minutes
after he had left his wife waiting
yesterday afternoon while he an-

swered a summons of an aiartment
bouse disturbance. Patrolman John P.
Flood, lay dead In the kitchen at (03

East Seventy-sevent- h street, with a
double fracture of the skull. When the
policeman was found, his assailant had
fled. The police have sent out a gen-

eral alarm for Milton Bller, a pugilist.
It was only half an hour before

Flood's duty ended, and his wife was
waiting with him so they might pur
chase some flowers for the funeral of
a little girl friend, when a hysterical
woman rushed up and cried to the pa-
trolman, whose three years in the
neighborhood had made him well
knonn;

"Com to my apartment quick, John-Ther- e

is trouble."
Patrolman Goes to Death.

Flood rushed away with the woman,
whom he knew as Miss Kitty Mannlx.
8he explained to the patrolman, so she
told the police afterwards, thst she be-

lieved a prise .fighter, known as Mil-

ton Bller (alias Blahs), was waiting
for her, and that she was afraid to
enter her apartment. After she cau-
tioned Flood that the man would prob-
ably cause trouble, the woman un-

locked the door and the patrolman en-

tered.
Miss Mannlx said she went down the

stairs to wait with her sister- - The
patrolman did not return, and believ-
ing she heard groans, she reported the
matter.

Patrolman Flood was found lying
unconscious on the floor, with blood
spattered about the room, two or
three broken plates, but no furniture
upset. A physician found the police-
man dead when he arrived a few min-
utes later.

Census Card la Cine.
A 8tate military census registra-

tion card led to the discovery that
Miss Mannlx was the wife of James
O'Connor, with whom she has not
been living for three years. Kitty
Mannlx (Mrs. O'Connor) Is being held
by the police as a material witness.

Bller, the prizefighter. Is described
as twenty-thre- e years old. weighing
130 pounds, medium height and fair
complexion.

The assailant Is believed to have
taken the weapon with which he
killed the policeman with him. Cor-
oner Healy said the wounds looked
as If Flood had been struck on the
forehead with a hammer and on the
back of the head with a small ax.

AUSTRIA PARDONS ALL

FOR LESE MAJESTY

AMSTERDAM, July 4. Emperor
Karl of Ausrtla has grsnted amnesty
to civilians eonvleted of high treason,
less majesty, offenses against public
peace, and rioting.

The Emperor action has created a
stir In parliamentary circles, but Is
expected to have a good Influence on
the further course of the parliament-
ary session.

ATHLETIC CLUB MEETINQ.
tnal arrangements for the con

structlon of a club house will be com
pletrd at a meeting of the Washing-
ton Athletic Club at the Kliureham
V'lday evening at S o'clock.
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STRIKE OF 10,000

IN JAPAN TIES OP

GREf IT mm
NEW YORK, July 4. Japanese

shipbuilders, bolUrmakers, machin-
ists, tc ar net a whit behind their
American brethren of the New York
and New Jersey shipyards. In fact,
they are a bit ahead of them, accord
ing to a Japanese correspondent of
the Tribune.

On June SO, at Nagasaki, Japan,
10.000 workman went on strike. The
Mitsubishi Shipbuilding plant, where
the men struck. Is the foremost and
oldest yard not only In Japan but In
the whole of the Far East. It em-
ploys about 10,000 men; therefore,
practically the entire fore must have
walked out.

They demanded an Increase In their
wages which the company refused to
grant This Is the first serious labor
trouble which has been reported In
Japan of lata.

Wage Ifave Seared.
The exact amount of the raise de-

manded 1 not reported. The wage
of the 'men recently have been kiting
In a sensational manner. Even at the
beginning of 1018 they commanded an
average pay of from 80 to 90 sen a
day, about 40 to CO cents, American
money but the money haa about four
times the purchasing power In Japan
that It ha In New York as far as the
elementary necessities of life are con-
cerned. Luxury comes high In Japan;
even higher than It Is here. From
that modest point, wages of the dock-
yard men mounted to one yen. then
on yen and a half, then to three yen
a day. Cases were reported where
they received even aa high as five
yen a day. The general strike at the
Mitsubishi yard shows that, having
tasted victory, the men are eager for
greater spoils. Which shows that
human nature Is the same at Nasa.
sakl, Japan, as at some of the New
Jersey yards.

Navy Is Concerned.
The Japanese strike Is much more

serious tbsn the New Jersey affair,
slnpe the stoppsge of the Mitsubishi
yard would mean to the shipbuilding
business of Japan something llkv
what a general strike In the entire
shipbuilding plants on the Delaware
would spell for the United States.
The Toklo reports say that the lead-
ing officials of the company are dis-
cussing the matter with the Navy
Department In their efforts to bring
about some sort of compromise, show,
lng the magnitude and seriousness of
the trouble.

MISS POMEROY NOW

HAS NERVE COLLAPSE

PHILADELPHIA. July 4. Miss
Velma Pomeroy. the young suffrage
worker who vanished from New York
last Tuesday night and was found
here, has suffered a breakdown.

Her experience In living under an
assumed name and working In a fac-
tory and as an usher In a motion plo-tur- e

theater so wrought upon her
neryes that she collspsed .

She Is In the Adelphla Hotel with
her father. Charles W. Pomeroy, and
a cousin. Miss Helen Russell, of New
York. Mr Pomeroy, a former judge
of the Montana circuit court, lives at
Kallspell, Mont., and he will take his
daughter home. She will live on a
farm this summer and take up agri-
culture.

800 IN NEW CLASS

AT NAVAL ACADEMY

Capt Edward W. Eberle, superin-
tendent of the Annapolis Naval Acad-er-

who we In Washington today,
said there will be KOO In the n-- w

fourth class, which Is Just enterlnr
the aeedemy, the largest that ever
entered Annapolis.

There already are 400 midshipmen
In the class, of which number 330
are on the practice cruise. Return
from examinations held last week
will Increase this number to 800.

The academy Is being enlarged to
care for the Increased number of
midshipmen.
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WAR PREFERABLE

TOFARM RECRUITS

SAY AS THEY JOIN

NEW YORK. July 4-- To get an
Idea of the mental attitude of the
men who are being reached by the re-

cruiting campaign for the regular
army, ten of the men who prei.uted
themselves at army headquarter yes-

terday were asked: "How did you
come to make up your mind to en-

list?" These are some of their re-

plies, according to the New York
Times:

"Well. I've always been so unlucky
that I knew I'd be drafted anyhow,
so I thought I'd beat em to it."

"It took ma a long time to coma to
It. but the more I thought about It
the mare I made up my mind that I'd
be more ashamed to stay out than I
was afraid to go In."

It Was Jost Up To Him.
"I've been telling alt the gang I

trail with that It was up to us to win
the war, and I thought It was up to
me as much as anybody else so I cam
down to enlist."

"I can't say I like fighting but I
suppose I gotta to do my share."

"They say everybody's got to farm
or fight, and of the two I guess I'd
just as Soon fight"

The other; replies were similar to
these, the general tenor being that
"we must all do our share; some-
body's got to do the fighting, and It
might as well be me."

CoL R. D, Walsh, In charge of army
recruiting for the metropolitan dis-
trict, said that In spite of repeated
and continued explanations, he
thought the greatest obstancle to vol-
unteering still was the persistent be-

lief In the minds of many young men
that by registering under the selec-
tive draft law on June S they had
debarred themselves from enlisting In
the regulars or In any other branch
of the service.

Men Don't Understand.
"They do not seem to understand

that the national army and the regu-
lars are entirely ..distinct" he said,
"and that any roan who has register-
ed Is Just ss eligible to volunteer as
he ever was. In fact I should think
he would prefer. If he must go that
way, to go of his own accord, choose
the branch of the sorvlc be prefer.
and go in among trained men. In the
regulars.

Alexander J. Hemphill, chairman of
the recruiting committee of the
mayor's committee en national de-

fense, said that he thought an ex-

aggerated Idea of the danger of
modern warfare might have caused
many young men to hang back.

"I don't mean that I think the
young men of New York are cow.
ards." he said, "but I should not
blame them for hesitating, particu-
larly young men with families. If they
are convinced, as they might well be
from reading ome of the stories of
this war, that to go In the trenches
amounts to a death sentence.

Talk Misleading.
"As a matter of fact this talk of

casualties Is misleading to some ex-

tent If you get a uut on your finger
and go to the dressing station, you
are marked down as a casualty. The
great 'majority of casualties are
slightly wounded men, and I have
seen statemente that DO per cent of
them go back to the front none the
worse for their wounds."

Three unusual recruits were accept-
ed for the British army yesterday, it
was announced at British recruiting
headquarters. One of them. James
ratrlck Cossrare. of El Paso. Tex
an automobile mechanic sold his kit
of tool practically all he had In the
world, to pay his fare to New York to
enlist Jerome S. Nicholson beat his
way on freight trains from Bethle
hem, Pa., to New xorK lor (no same
purpose, being arrested three times
for vasrrancr en route, and each time
dlnchsreed when he made his errsnd
known. The third. George Wolfe, of
Grantwood, N. J-- . Is the youngest re-

cruit recorded. He will not be eight-
n until July 31. His brotner Levi,

aged 21. has already enlslted, and
their father, who Is forty-three- , has
offered himself for enlistment

STATE FAIRS TO AID

HOOVER IN CAMPAIGN

The gospel of food conservation
and elimination of waste and ex
travagance will be spread at all the
State and county fairs throughout
the United States next fall.

The eo.oDeratlon of the American
Association of State Fair and Ex
positions has been pledged to Her-

bert C. Hoover, food administrator.
A. L. Sponsler, president or me as-

sociation, who came to Washington
to confer with Mr. Hoover, Informed
him that the State and county fairs
could reach and preach to at least
10.000,000 people.

President Sponsler will hold anoth
er conference with Mr. Hoover to
morrow to learn how nis organisa-
tion can before the fair
season opens.

WOUNDED LAWYER DEAD.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. July 4.

Judge James E. Fulton, city attorney
of Oneida, Scott county, who was shot
by J. E. Bell, editor of the Oneida
News, last weex. is aesa. in snoot
lng was the result of an editorial crlt
Iclsm and alleged thresta by Fultdn
to settle the matter with pistols
Bell Is said to have met the Judgo In a
lawyer's office and fired.
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U. S. Sets Record For World

Building Great War Machine
The American nation is celebrating a wartime anniversary today

with the consciousness of having written within the short space of a
few weeks a chapter in national aachicrement unrivaled, in many re-

spects, in the history of the world, according to the New York Americas.
Three months ago yesterday Pre- -,

Ident Wilson asked Congress to de- -
clare a sUte of war with Germany, on,tiJnw"l1 " ,th. P"nnel of the

I andtroop 125,000and to prepare the nation, after years '
Mrv ,eted and awaiting mobl-o-fpeace and military unpraparedneas, I iisstton. Sixteen military cltlea to

to use all of Its resources to make
the world safe for democracy. construction.
American troops, summoned mthJmJ:Bi,l4f,ffi
border and from foreign soil andjMnt to training camps, where they
carried overseas In defiance of the
submarine menace, marched through
the streets of Paris ready to take
their places behind the firing lines
on land, while American warships In
force hold Important sector In the
great naval lines which command the
seas.

Back, of these majojr accomplish-
ments stand others less spectacular
but no less notable or Important In
the monumental task of preparation.

.Upward of tin million of men
have been registered under th war
legislation for military service, and
the work of organising a universal
service army Is well under way.

Scores of American merchant ves.
sels have been armed and have takca
their toll of and a colossal
shipbuilding program to crush, the

blockade la far advanced.
More than a billion dollars has been

loaned to the enemies of Germany to
relieve their economic needs, and a
two billion dollar bond Issue hss been
floated with a large oversubscription.

Other Important Step.
To take a firm grip en the economlo

situation at home a food administra
tion has been organised, an expert
control council created, and the na
tion's enormous Industrial resource's
marshaled for national service. Aprogram of food legislation Hearing
completion soon will enable enforce
ment or an efficiency which It took
most of th belligerents years to at-
tain.

Besides the universal service law.
Congress has enacted an espionage
act under which the country has been
scoured 'for German agents and many
of them brought Into custody; a war
budget totaling more than three bil-
lion dollars to meet the Initial costs
of the war snd many other measures.

A bill empowering the President to
direct what necessities shall have pref
erence in commerce haa passed both
Senate and House and Is In confer-
ence. Another to raise more than
a billion and a halt In war taxes
haa passed the House.

American destroyers were mobil-
ised, outfitted and sent to the North
Sea within a few days after war was
declared. With them went their own
supply vessels and numerous con-
verted craft adapted to naval use.
Their number and the exact duty
they have assumed never have been
revealed, but that they have been rec-
ognised as a formidable part of the
grand allied fleet was evidenced by
the designation recently of American
Vice Admiral Elms to eommand all
the forces In the Important xone off
Ireland.

In th South Atlantic.
Similarly In th South Atlantic the

patrol of which was assumed by the
United State along with the patrol of
American shores. Admiral Caperton,
with a squadron of Paclfle coast
cruisers, has assumed command. All
the French and British warships re
maining there are under his author.

The first expeditionary iorce io
France Included regulars brougnt
from the Mexican border ami i

marines hastily transported from
Haiti and Santo Domingo. Tney naa
to be recruited to war strength, equip--

.pen ana suppucu iui iwm.,, ...--

palgnlng. Only one of the vessels'
used was ready for transport dutyl

than

The marine corps been recruited
from 17,000 to nearly 30,000 and the

have been organised and contracts let
for artillery, rifles, guns and
military equipment, running

dollars. The national guard
Increased less than

100,000 after with dependents had
betn weeded to probably 150,000.

for Army.
The plana new

drawn by selective have
progressed so that exemption reg-

ulations have been prepared

emptlon boards appointed and another

house them during training are under

have been under Instruction for six
weeks.

Special camps have been provided
for thousands of civilian doctors for
military service, special hospitals

and1 many medical units already
detached tor France,

Engineers Mobilised.
Organisation of nine special en-

gineer regiments, composed entirely
of experienced railway men. Is nearly
completed.

Preparations are way for an
aerial service of a else nver before
dreamed of. The first cost will be
((00.010,000. The nation's automobile
engineers been mobilised to de-
sign a new, powerful ilrplan motor,
the first of which will be ready for
testing this, month. The aid tech-
nical schools has been Invoked to
train the necessary thousands of avia-
tors.

In the Navy Department plans have
been drawn for a type, swift
powerfully armed submarine chaser,
and hundreds are under construction.
Additional destroyers also have been
ordered, and hundreds of merchant
craft surveyed, armed and many taken
Into the Government service.

LONDON TO HAVE CLUB

FOR ALL U. S. OFFICERS

Everytkag ts Be Aoericaa, Eves

Dews te tfe Mesa.

LONDON, July 4-- Th members of
the Pilgrims' club lave purchased
the residence formerly occupied by
Lord Leconfield and are establishing
a club hotne for the entertainment
American and navy-- officers
visiting London.

It Is planned to make the club as
American aa possible, even to the
menu. The house 1 furnished with
old furniture and tapestries and will
be used aa It Is for th club's pur-
poses.

At a meeting of the Atlantic Un-
ion, a society which devotes Itself
fostering unity between English,
speaking peoples, the following reso-
lution was adopted!

"The union rejoices In the consum-
mation of one of Its principal objects
and welcomes the United States as an
ally In the fight for world's free-
dom from autocracy and militarism,'

Lord Charnwood presided at th
fneflnr. sneakers Included Sir
John Cock'bum, who likened land
ing or ue American troops w mw w

parture of the Pilgrim Fathers, "both
going put for freedom." he said. All

speakers declared the union of
English speaking peoples had
been achieved to be greatest
democratic triumph In history of

world.

JUNK DEALERS FIGHT

PAPER STORING RULE

Ask Commerce Chamber to Help

Oppose Regulation.

appeared before board of directors
of the Chamber of Commerce yester-- l

forcement of the regulation.
The regulation, Mr. Cook sail.

which It Is proposed to enforce begin,
nlng November I. provides that Junk

shall not have more than 1,000
pounds of paper on hand any
one time and that more than ten
tons of baled paper shall be stored, un-
less the storage building Is absolutely
fireproof.

Plana for the annual outing of the
Chamber Chesapeake Beach on July
17 were discussed.

when the order came. I Declaring that the Police Depart- -

In the three months the navy has i ment "dug up an old regulation-bee- n

recruited up to 1S6.000 men from regarding the handling of waste paper
fewer 60,000 and training given I In the District which. If enforced,
to thousands of gunners and crewv would put himself and others out of
for hundreds of submarine chasers. I business. L. M. Cook, a Junk dealer.

has

regular army from about j:o.ooo to; day afternoon and urged tne
Scores of regiments ganlatlon take action to prevent en- -
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ENJOY 4TH OF JULY
AND EVERY OTHER EVENING

DANCING
AMERICAN
DANSANTE
GARDENS

TONIGHT

Prize $9.50 In
Fox-Tr- ot L Qild

50 Young Ladles 18 to
25 Years of Age io

Toach Dancing

Central Coliseum
9th and Penna. Ave. N. W.

E. S. Whiting, Mgr.

DROP LABOR LINES

TO RUSH WORK ON

AVIATON FIELDS

Spurred on by patriotism thousands
of union and nonunion men, working
side by side, ar breaking records on
construction work at th great avia-
tion training field at BantouL IB.:
Dayton, Ohio, and Mt Clemens, ....ch.

Flying will begin this week on the
Rantoul field. Howard Coffin, chair-
man of the National Defense Council's
aircraft production board, announced
today on his return from a visit t
the fields. All three camps wll bo
completed by July 18, he said. -

A village on mile square haa been
put up at Rantoul In a month.

The union workmen used an Ameri-
can flag to distinguish their men on
the Job.

Coffin today paid the highest praise
to the patriotic spirit of the workers.

There are 3000 man working on'
the Wilbur Wright field at Dayton,
and 3.000 on th Selfrldg field at Mt
Clemens." said Coffin.

"The Dayton -- eld Js the most Im-
pressive, as It IS more than twlea they
size of the others.

"It Is Intended to accommodate four
squadrons Instead of two, and Is about
one and three-quarte- rs miles wide
and two and one-ha- lf miles long. Or-vl- lls

Wright Is actively suBerintand-In- g
th work at Dayton." y

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE.
Vice President Marshall and Sena-

tor Newlands will be th principal'
apeakers at the meeting of the

conference for elementary ed-

ucation at the New Wlllard Friday
evening. Mrs. Thomas Watt Gregory
will preside. Mrs. Joaephus Daniels,
Mrs. Newton D. Baker, and Mra,
Champ Clark will be among thoaa
present

AMUSEMENTS
Tosjgat aoaBELASCO SOe ta B3JM

JUT. TOOAT, 23c to 11.00.
Scored An Emahatfo Triumf)i

Louis Mean's Presentation

THE MAN PAYS
A Comedy Drama by Samuel munman

Splendidly Acted by a Great Cat
O. M. ANSKRSON and L. LAWTtZNCzl

WEBER Introduce

THE VERY IDEA
Py WILLIAM US BASON.

Te Be Tresented at the Belasco Next Week;
nrw sare usseoy, ana us uneren

TrItUtt:1
Matlae

Toeaomw
POM PLAYERS
THIS WEEK.

"SOME
BABY"

SeaSs?S:SOME FUN

SOME SHOW

SOME LAUGH

BEST COMEDY

IN YEARS

COME SEE IT
rXBXT WEEK TJne! Tom's Cabln

NATIONAL
The New and Sparkling Musical Play,

SI WHAT IS LOVE?
Br and withlsS?T JOSEPH E. HOWARD

SSiSSjEItelrn CUr. and Company of St.
Nlchls at Ift'Sc Ni. 73e. tl.M. VU4.
UsUae Bstnrday at l.-t- Oe. We. 13a.

B. F. KEITH'S 9
"TreMaim Sacee" Herald

BELLE NASSAU)

BAKER SMOXT&CI.
In New Hits TaoRuhyAay"
DnVll RsWilTlftrc In "Paradlso
Ituinu unnruwiw Beach"

EJw& Stevens Tina MsrshaU. Other
Sun. Next Emma Cans, Orany 4
te Metre

LOEWS COLUMBIA
Continuous. W X. M. to It P. M.

Morn.. Aft.. 10c. lie. Nlshts. loo. Be. So.
?Vow Playing

Ann Pennington
In "The little Boy Scoal"

FYTRA chaiujb cnAPiasr
-- ' S I!S --THE IMMIGRANT"

AND TUB I.AXDIXO OF THE V. S.
SOLDIETtS IX FRANCE.

OasfnoTheater
Corner Tta anil F Sta. N. W.

Coolest Playhouse la Waahlagtejsi

ALL THIS WEEK
IRENE FENWICK and
CLIFFORD BRUCE in

TIIK FAMOCS PUOTOPUAT

"THE SIN
WOMAN"

7 BIG REELS
Commencing a P. M. Daily. MathtoM

Tomorrow. Saturday and Ban-
dar, Commencing 3 P. M.

NEXT WEEK Vera Mlehellna ta
--the rxwniTTEX ut.lv."

FREE ADMISSION TO BIO

G1JEN ECHO
I Amusement Park 1

cl Coney Island Attractions
PATRIOTIC
FESTIVAL
NOW ON

DANCING
PKIVATB lessons any Urae. Wet I. SLStl re-

duction ta elube: latest beUwxi. wim least
tool Ullroom. CloTsr'e. til Eua. Ph. W. 113.

I American Dunutnte GArdena
ICVM JlAU COUXU'W. tilt no r. , a.slvery rtisai. e.je te 11:1a
i we 2ftue se u,

!
3

1


